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Beginning at a pipe at the east corner of this lot, at
the west corner of Ulili and Akekeke Roads, the coordinates of
said point of beginning referred to Government Survey Triangula-
tion Station "KANALOA" being 2235.81 feet South and 4593.48 feet
East, as shown on Government Survey Registered Map 4000, thence
running by azimuths measured clockwise from True South:

1. 35° 08' 120.00 feet along the northwest side of Akekeke Road
to a pipe;

2. 125° 08' 100.00 feet along Lot 261, Kekaha House Lots to a
pipe;

3. 215° 08' 120.00 feet along Lot 259, Kekaha House Lots to a
pipe;

4. 305° 08' 100.00 feet along the southwest side of Ulili Road
to the point of beginning and containing
an Area of 12,000 Square Feet.

Compiled from Gov't.
Survey Reg., Maps 2678
and 4000, HTS Plats
3043-A and 3077 and
other Gov't. Survey Records.
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